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Our Cover
tliis issue we continue the story of Transat
J N lantic
Telephone Service and our cover shows

the operator monitoring 011 the incorning messages
aL Rockv Pojnt. The romance of teiephoning from
i\ew X ork to London has fired the irnagination uf
our readers and I bave received a great mtmy let
ters, comni.ending the publication of this article.
I\Iany of rny correspondents bave exl)ressed a desire to test the service for theinselves. but, they add,
the charge of $75. would be too heavy a strain on
tbeir pockethooks.

A New World’s Record
t

-

1

--

-

-

1
e
E

e

Onlv a few davs ago the w-hole world was
thrilled by the remarkable record made by Major
Segrave in Florida, when he drove bis speciallv
constructed Sunbeam Automobile at the phenom
enal rate of 210 miles mi hour, that is 31 miles a
minute.
Major Segrave came over from Fiigland
for the expre-s purpose of making this record and
having made il, has gone hack. Hats off tu the
gg-jiant Major! His record is likeiy to stand for
a Fbng time.
When ‘te returned to New York after bis great
achievernent, your Editor dispatched a representa
tive tu calI 011 him, hut unfurtunately he was out.
However, a member -of his party received the M.M.
representative very courteously and furnished him
with the inforination and illustration that appears
in the article commencing 011 the opposite page.
The illustration shows a good many details of
eonstruction and it ought not to be difllcult for
my readers tu huild a model of this remarkable car
with Meccano. We understand the 1,000 borse
power Sunbeam Car, which was known as the
Mystery 5, will nut be raeed again but is tu be
placed in a museum in England. Major Segrave’s
parting words tu America were that in spite of bis
record, America has forgotten more ahout motor
ing than Europe has ever learned, a graceful com
Pliment from the world’s greitest racing driver.

What Reaclers Want
E

e

MAGAZINE

I bave just been reading a number of the entries
in the “If I Were Editor” contest, and I was very
very niuch inipressed hv the fact that there was
hardly one that did not ask for the Miti. to come
out montlilv. Now it is very pieasing tu know how
mueh yuu all like the iliilJ. but until our circula
tion increases considerablv. it ivill not be po—sihle
tu publish the M.11. monthly. Mv readers can
help tliat time forward bv getting their friends tu
beconie subscrihers. It wouid surprise vou tu know
the nuniber of bovs who bave never heard of the
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111.11. and time after time when sending in ubscrip
tions, hoys reniark that they wish they had known
of the 11.11. earlier. Frequently they order copies
of hack issues. Therefore, teil your friends ahout
your magazine; better stili lenti them your copv
ami in a little while you ivili be astonished at the
number of new subscribers you bave obtained.

The Story of Brass
In this issue we conclude “The Story of Brass,”
a series uf articles that has ivun an unusually large
number of new readers tu the Aliti. I regret that
through an oversight, we did not give credit to the
Bridgepurt Brass Companv for the excellent illus
trations that appeared in our last issue. This com
pany has heen verv generous in supplving us with
illustrations and data for this series of articles aiid
we wish tu make our acknowledgments to them.

The -Triumph of Television
Just as ne go tu press word comes of another
great triumph of science, practical television, that
is, the transmission uf vision uver a great distance
practically instantaneously.
The dernonsiration
was carried out hetween New York and Washing
ton. Calling frum Washington, Seeretary uf Conimerce Hoover spoke tu Mr. Gifford of the Amen
can Telephone and Telegraph Conipanv in New
York, both lns words ami a ìnoving pictnre of Inni
speaking being transmitted simultaneously so that
Mr. Gifford and party in New York not only
heard Secretary Iloover’s voice but had hef ore thein
a picture of him uttering the words tu which they
were listening. This extraordinary accumplishinen t
was effected 1
w a cumbination uf land wires and
radio, the land wires covering the distance froin
Washington tu Whippany whence it was hroadcast
tu New York. And so scarcely bave we finished re
cording the wonders of Radio rrelephuny across the
ocean before we liave tu chronicle another of man’s
triumphs over nature, the annihilation of space by
television. In the next issue of the Al.]!]. there
will be a full account of this remarkahle deinon
stration and we shall explain in non—technical
language how television—telephony was conducted.

----4

In Our Next Issue
Iinfortunately the article on Broadcasting that
was announced for this issue has heen crowded out.
hut it will appear in the next. There will be a
further installxnent of the series un Standard Me
chanisms. and we shall puhhsi an article descrih
ing the operation of elevaturs, that carrv us so
swiftlv and nuislesslv tu anv fluor in our great
huildings. Make sure uf vour copv now.
:::ii :iji:i:iiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiire:
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212 Miles an Hour in a 1000 h.p. Car
‘WTHEN the Cunard Liner Berengaria sailed from Eng
Vi’
land on March 2ml. il carried Major H. O. D. Segrave and party, and a queer looking automobile that has
since become famous, the 1,000 horsepower “Mystery 5”
Sunbeam.
Thiscar had heen constructed for the express purpose of
travellmg at a speed of 200 miles or more per hour, and
Major Segrave and his party, which included seven me
chanics, ivere on their way to America for the tests. With
the car ivere eighteen cases of spare paris and fifty spare
tir.
To conduct such tests, more than six miles of track
wnuid be required—three miies and a half iii which to attain
fuil speed, a mile in which the car could be timed, and at
least two miles more to stop. The track chosen was the
one on the Ormond-Daytona Beach, Florida, thè only piace
in the world, according to Major Segrave, where it was
possibie to give the car a try-out.

First Trial
At Daytona Beach, a nine mile straightaway was plotted
with flags on the hard sand, and intricate equipment was
erecteiEl to time the car in its mile of greatest speed.
A iarge crowd was gathered to see the first triai on March
21th. Using four miles to gather speed Major Segrave
raced the one mile, was timed, and took four miles to stop,
setting a new American record of 166.51 miles pe hour.
It was unofficial, however, for to be recognized as a new
record the car had to travel back over the course within
thirty minutes, being ‘gain timed and the average of
the lwo times constituting the new record. In this way the
car goes both with and against the wind, the effect of which
is neutralized. The racing machine, however, stuck n
high gear and before il was ready to start again the tide
began to cover the course making any further trials im
possible
Stili confident that the car would exceed a two hundred
mile an hour pace, Major Segrave set the date for the
second trial on March 29th.
With the exception of a fairly strong northeast wmd,
the dav was ideal for the test. The sky was clear and the
firm vhite sand stretched out for miles. The beauty of

li, however, did not concern the famous English pilot as
much as did the condition of the course for the waves had
been breaking 011 the shore f or the past three days and
had formed little gullies in the beach—and the undertaking
was dangerous enough without this added difficulty. The
major, however, did not seem te worry, and was positive
that he would reach his mark. He was so eager, in fact, that
though the trial was set for 11:20 A. M. he haa the car
taken down to the starting point at 9 o’clock. After an
hour’s wait, word was sent that the tide had receded and
the track was ready.
Maj or Segrave climbed into the cock-pit, his white con
tinentai helmet standing ont against the red background of
the car. Then a roar of the engine and he was off.

Breaking the Record
For ten milea spectators lined the conrse waiting eagerly.
At last far down the track they saw what appeared to be
a mere spot of red. Larger and larger il grew and as it
roared past it was just a brilliant red streak, leaving in its
wake an odor of burning castor oil. The timed mile com
pleted, brakes were applied but two miles and a half were
passed before the car could be stopped.
A few minutes later the return trip was undertaken, and
once more the car flashed past, the roar of its two motors
when stili nearly a mile away, deadening the roar of the
surf, whiie at times the car wouid strike the small guliies
made by the waves and apparently clear the ground for
yards. After the second timed mile was completed brakes
were again applied, but had no efl’ect. So great was the
heat generated in stopping the first time that the brakes had
become red hot and the brake shoes had melted!
In a few minutes Major Segrave drove slowly up to the
judges’ stand where Mr. Odis Porter, the oflicial timer, arid
the two juclges, T. E. Meyers and Gar Wood were computing
the time. When the official record was announced as 203.79
miies per hour, a broad smile of satisfaction spread over
the driver’s fare. The car had made good.
While the time was being taken for the mile, separate
times were also taken for one and five kilometers. The
officiai times are given in detail 011 the next page.
(Continued on page 116)
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212 Miles an Hour in a 1000 H. P. Car
(Continued trom page 115)

The mystery car was speciaiiy designed by Mr. Leuis
Coatalen, ami was buiit by the Sunbeam Motor Car Com
pany. Theoreticaiiy the car was designed te travei two
hundred and twelve miles per heur, ami how accurately
this was figured out is shown hy the speed the car actually
attaineci during the triai, 210 miies per hour.
The chassis frame is a massive channel steel one, at each
end ef which. as may be seen in the diagram, is a power
fui engiue.
Each engine is 500 hersepower, tweive cylinder, Sun
beam-Coatalen. The cyiinders are cast in blecks of three,
set in twe rows, six in a row, and piaced at an angie ef
sixty degrees. Each cyiinder has feur valves eperated by
everhead camshafts and 500 horsepewer is develeped by
each engine at 2000 revoiutions per minute.

Gearing and Transmission
The gearing and transmission wiil probably be of great
interest te Meccano heys. At the rear end of the ferward
engine is a piate ciutch, which centains an additienai
deg clutch. and from this a shaft is coupied up to the rear
engine.
Wheri the car is te be started, the rear engine is started
first by means of compressed air fed frem cylinders. Then,
with the rear engine running the starting ciutch is engaged
and the ferward engirie is started, a further mevement of
the clutch lever engaging the dog ciutch and thus lecking
up selid the drive hetween the two engines. The drive
then goes threugh a multipiying gear ef appreximately
five te two, te a driven shaft on the end ef which is the
main clutch ef multipiate type. The gear bex with which
this connects is of the erdinary sort with central contrel.
The raties ef the three speeds and reverse are:
3rd speed
1.017 te 1

2nd speed
1.56 te 1

lst speed
2.968 te 1

Reverse
2.6215 te 1

Frem the gear bex the drive is taken threugh a reduc
tien gear ef bevel type te a cress-shaft en which are
meunted sprockets cenveying the finai drive te the road
wheels hy means ef reller chains. By gearing up and then
reducing transmissien a main ciutch and gear bex can be
used of similar dimensiens te that in the usuai Sunheam
racing car.

3.53 Miles in One Minute
At the nermai maximum engine speed ef 2000 revoiu
tiens per minute. with the gear raties meritiened aheve,
the car is capable ef 73 miles per heur in first speed, 138
niiles in secend. and 212 miles in high. At its maximum
speed the car cevers 3.53 miies iu ene minute.
The car is equipped with feur wheei hrakes eperated by
a Dewandre Vacuum Serve meter, ali four hrakes being
actuated frem the pedal. There is alse a hand hrake that
eperates separate shees in the rear wheel drums eniy.
Brakes, hewever. are not much geed at 200 miies per heur,
as even the metal melts under the great heat.
Lubricatien is en the dry sump principle, with twe
pumps fitted te each engiue, and twe te the rear engine, as
well as a centrifugai pump te each engine fer eirculating
water.

-gallon gasoiine tank, the centents
The car carries a 23
ef which are fed te the flve carburetors 011 each engine by
air pressure frem the pump meunted on the rear engine.
At fuil speed the car censumes ene and a haif gaiions ef
gas a minute.
The springs are semi-eiliptical frent aud rear and are
fitted with deubie type sheck absorbers. The wheels and
tires are speciaiiy censtructecl aud have been subjected te
severe tests before using, yet when traveliing at maximum
speed, a tire vill only last three minutes. Te pretect the
driver from the danger ef a tire bursting and the tread
flying eff, armer piates are fitted around the wheels, as
weli as areund the driving chains.
The tetal cest ef the car was $100,000. It is a huge
size, the everaii leugth being twenty-three feet, six inches,
with a width ef six feet, aimest twice as long as an erdin
ary racing car. It has a wheel base ef eleven feet nine
inches. with a track of five feet twe iuches, and weighs ever
three tens.

Special Body
The special streamline bedy, with paneis of eighteen
guage aluminum sheet, is buiit up in sectiens en a frame
werk of angie iren, se that any part ef the car can be
reached easiiy by just remeving the sectien cevering that
particular part. As a means ef pretectien te the driver,
twe steel heeps are fitted in frent and behind the ceckpit,
and a steel plate running the whele iength ef the car is at
tached te the bettem flange ef the frame side members.
In designing the car particular attentien was given te
the directienal stabiiity and te everceming wind resistance.
The peculiar shape ef the car is the resuit ef exteusive
wind tunnel tests cenducted by the cempany, and with it
the air resistance is reduced te an abselute minimum. Air
resistance is a serieus handicap te everceme, as vill be
seen by the foiiewing figures: At 180 miies per hour it
is 740 peunds, at 190 miles per hour it is 830 peunds,
whiie at 200 and 210 miles it is 920 and 1020 peunds re
spectiveiy. Thus, when the car is geing twe hundred miles
per heur, practically 500 hersepewer or half the power
of the cnr is required te everceme wind resistance alone.
With the shape of car adepted, the wind is ferced up over
the car and as it rushes down over the rear it serves te push
it ferward.
There is ne practical use for the huge red car, as it was
constrncted merely for experimental purposes te see just
what a car ceuld de.

Official Times of the Trial
Trip
NORTH

Distaince
1 Kb
1 Mile
5 Kilos

Net Time
11.20
17.94
56.47

AI. P. H.
199.7259
290.6688
198.0637

K. P. H.
321.4285
322.9364
318.7533

30(1171

i Kilo
1 Mite
5 Kitos

10.84
17.39
53.90.

206.3590
207.0155
207.5076

332.1033
333.1500
333.9517

Mean
Average

1 Kilo
1 Mite
5 Kilos

11.02
17.665
55.185

202.9883
203.7928
202.6757

326.6787
327.9637
326.1755
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Transatlantic Telephone Service

i

Between New York and London
PartII
::::;:::i::::::::::i.::::::

In our last issue we described the inauguration of radio
telephone service hetween New York and London and we
shall 110W turn our attention to some of the remarkable
equipment that made J)Ossible long distance radio telephony.
The equipment used on the New York-London service
cost more than $5.000,000. and as might be expected, it
has many improvements over the apparatus used in the
transatlantic tests of 1915.
Among them the new type of
vacuum tube, which took three
years to develop, c.alls for
special note.
-

-

Vacuum Tube

regular, satisfactory service.
The Piezo crystal was produced for just this purpose, and
it is hased on the Piezo electrical effect, discovered by J. &
P. Curie in 1880. It is made of thin quartz, ground to a
specified thinness and shape, and energized by an electric
eurrent. The peculiar property of this crystal Is that when
subject to stress it develops electrical polarization, and,
conversely, when an electrical
charge is applied, il dilates
and produces stress. When
vibrated by an oscillating
circuit, the crystal has a nat
lirai period of vibration,
takes
praetically
which
charge of the transmitter and
prevents the wave length from
varying in the slightest de
gree. Hence, the receiving ap
paratus, a very delicate, easily
adjusted machine, can be
tunc(l ami set for a constant
wave length.

This vacuum tube is one of
the most important parts of
the whole apparatus, f o r
through it the human voice is
amplified billions of times
and cast across the ocean with
the energy of the collective
voices of about two billion
people. Probably most of our
readers are familiar w i t h
vacUUrn tubes as they are now
use(1 in every radio receiving
set, and have heen in use since
191 1-. The tubes used in the
transatlantic set, however, are
a great deal larger and more
powerful, each one being two
feet in length, water-cooled,
and having about 400 times
the power of the earlier type
of tube. At the Rocky Point
Station, where the voice is
sent from New \ ork City,
there is a series of twenty
three of these giant tubes,
Photo N. Y. Telephene Co
divided into three groups or
The last bank of arnpliJyilng tubes at the Rocky I’oint
banks, the last bank consisting
Station, consisting oJ 15 great water-cooled tubes
of fifteen tubes. Each group
voice vibrations, the second
amplifies the voice millions of times before it is sent out
the whole force thus heing
through the ether in waves of 5000 meters (ahout three
side w-ave.
miles measured from crest to crest) with a power equal to
the total of that used by 400 standard broadcasting stations.

Reduction of Wave
Another great step forward
is the elimination of part of
the wave that is broadcast. In
ordinary broadcasting, t h e
wave that is sent out through
space consists of three divi
sions, the carrier wave and
two sidebands. The sidebands
carry the actual voice vibra
tions, while the carrier wave,
although it consumes sixty
per cent of the energy, is
merely supplementary. It was
planned that by filtering out
the carrier wave, the extra en
crgy couid be diverted to the
sidebands; but as one side
band is sufficient to carry the
sideband could be suppressed,
concentrated on the remaining

Suppressing the Carrier Wave
The Piezo Crystal
With so much power behind the transmitter, ordinary
methods of controlling the oscillations are insufficient to
guarantee accuracy, and a method had to be worked out
wherehy the wave Iength w’nild remain constant. If this
varied, the receiving set would have to be tuned with every
change, a proceeding that would natiirally preclude any

This is effected by having two frequencies, 30 and 90
kiiocycles, generated by 250 watt tubes. The vibration of
the voice coming over the telephone wire is used to modu
late the 30 kilocycles frequency produced by the tubes,
and forms two bands B and C. B is filtered out, but the
second band, C, is used as in the first case to modulate the
other frequency of 90 kilocycles, generated by the tubes,
-

(Continued on page 123)
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Pan III

Sheet Brass

which are conveyed to the eiectric
furnaces.
After going through the meiting and
mixing process, described eariier on,
the production of sheet
brass commences by
the casting of flat bars
of rectanguiar cross
section.
These bars
are approximateiy one
inch thick and vary in
iength and width, de—
pending upon the size
of the finished sheet.
In sheet brass, how
ever. the width remains
fairly coristant. See1
nioids. the inside faces
of which are coated
with an oii graphite
mixture, are caused to
pass in a vertical posi
Plioto Bridge port Beato Co.
tion beneath the spout
Weighing oJ metal previous to tnelting
of the tiited furnace
ànd the molten brass is poured into a
per and zinc. The first dgpartment
reservoir or strainer which is piaced
that we enter is the metai stores where
directiy over the top opeuing of the
the various metais necessary for the
moid. The purpose of the strainer is
production of brass are segregated in
to permit severai smaii streams of
bins. The metais are principaily cop
per, zinc, iead and tin. Brass scrap of
known chemicai anaiysis is useci also
in conjunction with pure copper and
zinc to produce standard hrass mix
tures.

us assume that we are about
to start on a trip through a mod
ern brass miii for the purpose of
seeing sheet brass produced from cop

Most of the sheet brass used in this
country contains approximateiy 66%
copper and 34% zinc There are, of
course, variations in sheet brass mix
tures, one being the introduction of.a
smali percentage of lead. As was ex
piained in the iast issue, the addition
of lead makes brass freecutting and
improves its machining properties,
whiie the percentage of zinc and cop
per used determines the color, malle
abiiity and ductiiity of the flnished
metal.

Mixture
The persons in charge of mixture
control lay out the kinds and quanti
ties of the metals to be used and these
are weighed and checkecl on piatform
scales and then dumped into boxes

Pouring sheet bross bars

molten metai to run directly to the
bottom of the mold rather than in a
iarge singie stream from the furnace,
this preventing spiashing of the metal.
After the metal soiidifies the molds are
separated into two parts and the solid
cast bar is dropped to the casting shop
floor. The top or gate end of the bar
is cut off and the bar is then delivered
to the roliing miii.
The operations necessary for the

P!,oto !?ridgeport Beato Co.

Visoni inspeclion of gote end

production of sheet brass are, Break
down, Overhauling, Anneaiing, Pick
ling, Running Down and Finish Roi
iing.

Breakdown
When a solid is in moiten form the
atoms, or very minute parts of which
the soiid is composed, rush about with
great energy; but as the iiquid begins
to harden the atoms find their activity
impeded. When this occurs, they in
variahiy commence to arrange them
seives in orderiy line and form into
masses caiied crystais.
The purpose of the Breakdown oper
ation is to destroy the crystaiiine
structure and the physicai characrer
istics typicai of a casting, and to es
tabiish those of wrought metai. This
is a kneading operation and is accom
piished by passing the bars longitud
inally between two horizontai chilied
iron roiis rotating in opposite direc
tions. The distance between these roils
determines the thickness to which the
bar is roiled. The bar is given severai
passes, each time the roils being
(Contino ed on page 127)
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STANDARD MECHANISMS
LEVERS

Lever of the First Order

Further interesting experiments may be carried out with
this model by altering the positions of the power anci ioad,
or by moving the fulcrum in either direction aiong the
lever. In the latter case, it shouid be remembered that the
weight E must be readjusted to balance the altered length of
the arm AP.

lever is the simplest and perha
)s most valuable of
1
T HE
the various mechanicai powers, for
forms a use
it

fui medium for increasing or cllanging the ciirection of
a force in cases where it would be impracticable to employ
pulleys. The lever is classed iii three (listinct groups, and
is said to belong to the first, second or third “order,” ac
cording to the relative position of the fulcrum, or point at
which the lever pivots, te the “power” and the “load.”
A lever of the first order is iliustrated in Fig. 1. The up

c

Lever ol the Second Order
In levers of the second order, the fulcrum is at one end,
the power at the other, and the ioad iies between the two.

A
G

R

p

•1

Fig. i

right member of this model is constructe(i from two 51/2”
Angie Girders (1) secured to the base (2) by 1” x 1” Angie
Brackets (3) and iield together at their tops by two 2
”xi/
i/
”
Angie Brackets. A short Rod, which supports the lever, is
passed through the upright and rigidly secured in a Crank
bohed to the rear 51/2” Angie Girder.
As wiil be seen, the fulcrum A is situated between the
ioad D and the power F. In order to experiment with the
properties of the iever, we must first counterpoise the
weight of the arm AP. This may be done by adding a
weight E to the arm AC, and in the example illustrateci,
which shows the beam pivoted in its fifth liole, 125 grammes
and two 21/2” strips are found necessaFy to balance AP.

Example i
li wili now be found that a power load of 50 grammes
at B is sufficient to balance a load of 200 grammes at C;
therefore this arrangement of the simple lever gives a
mechanical advantage of four. The arm AB is 8 in. in
length and CA oniv 2 in. As the radius of the point B from
the fuicrum A is four times that of the point C, point B
must move through a distance four times greater than that
through which the point C moves. Thus a power is in.
creased proportionaiiy to the distance through which it
moves, or expressed more generally, the rule may be stated
that the power is to the ioad as the distance of the load from
the fuicrum is to the distance of the power from the fui
crum.

This type of lever is shown in Fig. 2, in which A is the
fulcrum, 13 the point aL which the load D is applied, and C
is the power.
The upright colunin (1) in this example is constructed
in a similar manner to that shown in Fig. 1, but in this
case the Girders are 91/2” in length. The Puliey (2) runs
freely on a short axle, and is held in piace by a Collar (3).
A 121/2” Strip represents the lever, and pivots about a short
axie journalled in a Fork Piece (4) carried from a Coupling
(5) which may be secured by its set-screw in any position
on the Rod (6). The latter passes through the upright
Girders (1) and is secured in Cranks (7).

Example

2

The weight of the lever AC is halanced by placing 100
grammes ami one 2” Strip on the load-hook at D. In ad
dition to these weights, the hook D carries a further 150
grammes to represent the load. The load-hook is suspended
from a cord passing over the 2” Puiiey (2) and attached to
the lever at B.
The power C is 12 in. from the fulcrum A, and the point
B, aL which the load D takes effect. is 2 in. distant. There
fore AC is six times as great as AB, and by appiving the
rule set out in Example 1. we know that the power required
al C to balance the ioa(l D is one sixth of 150 grammes, that
is, 25 granimes. It ivili be found. however, that a slight
addition must be made to the power C in order to actualiy
raise the load D, the weight added representing the force
lost by friction.
Further experiments may be carried out with this modei
(Continued on page 122)
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How to Build a Meccano Model Log Saw
forests furnish a large proportion of the
A MEI{ICA’S
world’s timber. Every year some miiiions of trees are
cut down to be used eventuaiiy for a variety of purposes.
Trees to be cut down are seiected with care, and whenever
possibie these are chosen near a river unto which they may be
rolie(1. Here they are gathered together in large quantities,
and in the spring, when the snow melts and the streams are
20

28—
28

Fig. A and of the saw frame in Fig. B. When completed the
frame (Fig. A) is siipped over the uprights 28. The 9½”
angie gircler 27 is then bolted to the 12½” angie girders 28
as shown and the 12½” angie girders 29 are joined at 30
to the top of the uprights. The threaded cranks 2 and the
strips 3 (Fig. A) are not secured to the saw slide at this
stage, but when the siide is in position on the uprights
the cranks 2 and the strips
3 may he bolted in piace.
‘9
The strips 3 are spaced
with washers in order to
prevent the boits, which
secure the cranks, fmom
louling in the sliding
member 6. The threaded
rods 4 are then screwe.(1

The saw siide is adjusted verticaiiy by turning the face
plate 15 mounted on a 41/2” rod journaiied in a 21/2” X 1”
eloubie angie strip (Fig. CL This rod carries a 1½”
sprocket wheei 17 coupied by a chain 18 to a 3
/t” sprocket
wheel 19 011 a rod 20 made up of 6” and 3/2” rods coupled
together. Two 1/,” pinions 21 engage 11,i” contrate wheels
22 each secured to a 3½” rod and coupied to the -1½”
screwed rods 4 which engage the cranks 2.
The saw is made of two rack strips 23 boited to a 9½”
strip 21 carried by architraves 25 from the saw frame.
The latter consists of two 121/a” strips 26 bolted together
at the ends.

Feed Carriage
The feed carriage, which siowiy moves the logs against
the saw whiist they are being cut, runs 011 raiis 31 formed
from 12½” angie girders butted together, and is advancecl
bv a sprocket chain 32 connected at 33 to the carriage. This
chain pases over a 3j” sprocket wheei 3-1 at either end of
the raiis, whiie the iower part of the chain passes under
and is driven I))’ a 1” sprucket wheel 35 011 the 8” rod 36.
The latter is connected by a dog clutch to a 31/2” md carry
ing a 1” pinion engage(l by a worrn wheei 37 on a 21
rod, at the other end of which is a 2” sprocket wheei 39.
This is driven by a chain 40 from the rod 12. The dog
clutch is controlled by the hand lever -il and pivoted aL 42.
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Parts Required
146 of No. 37
3 of No. i
38
30
lA
13
1
2A
4
-15
i
i
-13
4
1
i
1
a
8
1BB
2
6
10
52
4”
6A
2
53
6
8
23
59
13
8A
4
62A
2
o
7
63
5
9D
2
77
4”
9F
-1.
BOB
2
10
6
2
12
14
95
1
12B
i
95A
1
13
i
96
11
i
96A
3
15A
6
108
3
16
5
109
i
22
4
110
2
25
2
115
2
26
3
126
3
27
126A
2
27A
i
9
130
1
28
136
4
32
i
i of No. 141.
Eiectric Motor
2
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Fig. I)
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Fig. A

“

unusualiy high, the iogs are floated dowri the river to the
miii.
Once they reach the miii modem machinery takes hoid
and soon reduces them to the size and shape required. One
of the many iabor-saving devices that have superseded the
old manuai labor methods is the mechanicai bg saw.

Meccano Model
The generai construction of the main framework of the
modei is cleariy iiiustrated in Fig. C whiie details of the
verticaiiy adjustable frame and saw slide are shown in

into the cmanks 2 (see book of Meccano Standard Meclian
isms, Section IX).

Saw Frame
The saw frame Fig. B is bolted and spaced with washers
at 5 to the couplings 6 which siide 011 two 3½” rods 7 se
1 supports and is recip
cured Io the frame (Fig. A) by rai
and
91/2”
of
means
a
2½” strip 8 overlapping
rocated by
bent strip 10 on the
double
a
at
9
to
3 hoies and holted
011 the slide by
retained
further
frame. The saw frame is
boited
121/a”
to an eccentric
also
strip
8
is
strip -13. The
a
chain 13 from
sprocket
a
11 on the rod. which is driven by
the motor 14.
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Fig. C
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Meccano Standard Mechanisms
(Continued jrom page 119)

Strip, suspended from an 111/2” Rod secured in the upright
()L” girders.

12

Example 3

D

•

4%

The load D is suspended from a cord passing over a 2”
Pulley and attached to the lever at C, the power B lying
!)etween this point and the fui
c
crum A. Three 2½” Strips,
whicli act as a counterpoise to
the weight of the an AC. are
added to the Ioad hook at D.
It ivi!! he seen that the dis—
tance of the ioad from the fui
crurn is twiee as gneat as the
(listance of the power from the
F
2
fulcrurn. Therefore the power.
according tu the principle of
energy, niust he twice as great
as the iuad.
The sanle conelusion may Le arnived aL hy means of the
rule set ont in Exampie 1. Supposing the Ioad I) to Le
50 grarnmes. the power required tu balance it may Le as
certained as foiiows. The distance of the point (2 at
which the Ioad is applied from the fuicrum is 9in., and
that of the power 13 is
in.; therefore AC is twice as
great as AB. The rule states that the power is to the Ioad as
AC (the distance of the baci from the fulerum) is to
AB (the distance of the power fnorn the fulcrum.) As the
power must therefore Le twice as great as the load, the
power required is 100 grammes.

by sliding the Coupling (5) along the Rod (6) ancl so
altering the position of the point B, or Lv dirninishing the
clistance of the power C frorn the fulcrurn. In each case
the rule set out in Example 1 will Le
found equally applicable.
li should Le noted that whenever
the distance of the point B from the
fulcrum is changed, it will also be
necessary to alter the counterpoise
on the load-hook.

Lever of the Third Order
In levers of the third order the
fulcrum is at one end, the load at the
other end, and the power lies Le
tween the two.
A
This type of lever, which is illus
trate(1 in Fig. 3, is never eniployed
when it is required to increase power; whenever it is used
the power must alwavs exceed the loa(l. The advantage
gained in its use is the fact that the power moves through
a smaller space than the load. For this reason Ievers of
the third order are usually ernployed as foot-treadles in
such machines as lathes. grind-stones, etc., where the power
is applied by the foot between the fuicruni at one end of
the lever, and the load, or power required to niove the
crankshaft, at the other end.
The construction of the model is very similar to that
shown in Fig. 2, except that in this case the kver is a 91/2”

Fig. 3
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Transatlantic Telephone Service
(Ccsntinued from pge 117)

and these two produce two more bands, D and E. Then
D is fultered out, and E, the remaining band, of the de
sired frequency, is amplified by the three banks of tubes
and sent out from the station. The energy Is now con
mìtiated 011 the one band, and the interesting result of this
9
is that ordinary receiving sets cannot pick up the message,
hecause the carrier wave has heen filtered out and without
it the wave is soundless and useless. Therefore, before the
voice can Le heard again, the carrier wave and extra side
hand must Le restored, and that is what is dune at the
receiving station at Wroughton.
As the voice travels across
the ocean, minus the carrier
wave, it is reaily converted
into a form of light that
travels at the same rate of
speed as light, 186,000 miles
a second, and is received by
speciai apparatus and con
verted back into sound
again.

main power panel. If any one of the red lights go out,
f or example a light relay controlled by the filament of
one of the tubes, the high voltage is automaticaily cut off.
At the right of the desk is a meter that Is coupled to
the antenna and records the amount of antenna current. In
the middie of the desk is an instrument that indicates the
volume.
The attendant Is provided with head phones so that he
can monitor on the incoming messages and his desk is
equipped with a telegraph key which controls a 1500 cycle
operator for signalling by radio to England; that is, radio
telegraphy with a 1500 cycle
tone.

The attendant’s desk is
in front of the main power
panel which may Le seen in
our illustration. This Is the
panel for all circuits except
the high voltage for the high
power amplifier tubes. The
incoming alternating current
of 400 volts drives four
From Light te Sound
motor generators, each of
Onlv low frequencies
which is controlled by equip
Le heard by the ear, that is
ment on each of four panels.
frequencies up to 10,000 per
Just a word about the huge
second; but the electrical os
antenna amplifier at Rocky
cillations which are radio
Point. There are six great
frequencies, may Le 160,000
towers, 1250 ft. dpart and
or more per second, and
this with the leads gives a
these are what come across
Ph’t N. i. Teleph-n cli.
total length of 7250 ft. for
the ocean in what is reaily a
Interior of station at Houtton, Jllaine
the antenna. At the base of
silent voice. At the receiving station, hy means of the
each tower is a copper house, for housing the tuning coil
heterodyne oscillator, a different frequency is set up from
f or radio telephonic operation.
that used at the transmitting end. These two frequencies
then combine in a frequency which is the difference Le
Jncoming CalIs
tween the frequencies of the original waves, and under
the impulse of the voice vibrations, form beats which are
Calls coming from England are received at Houlton,
within the range of audibility. Thus the carrier wave has
ìIaine, and a view of the interior of the radio telephone
been restored, and the voice is again heard; not the same
receiving station there Is shown un this page. At the right
voice, as you can see, but a remarkabiy life-Iike imitation.
of the picture will Le seen the radio receiving unit and at
the ieft the telephone test board and amplifier f or the
Current Control
wire transit tu New York. When the operator gets the
incoming signal transformed into a voice and sufflciently
Stili another important deveiopment is an ingenious me
amplifìed,
Le plugs it in over the land wires tu the re
chanism that permits conversation to Le carried on two
quired telephone instrument.’
ways. This is accompiished by means of an electric valve
The service Is not yet perfect, and many improvements
which permits the current to flow in one direction only at
will Lave to Le made before twenty-four hour service can
a time. Ordinarily the valve on the transmitter line is
Le rendered the year ronnd. The developments have
ciosed, a relay shorting the line, and the receiving end is
reached
that stage, however. where il is felt that research
open; but when the voice comes over the wire, the voice
work can best Le carried un by putting the service into
currents operate the relay to open the transmitting and
operation. For the present. therefore. transoceanic service
to short the receiving line. In this way the whole arrange
is heing given hetween the hours of 8:30 A.M. and 1 P.M.,
ment is automatic, and there is no chance of the speaker’s
New York time.
v&ee coming back to him over the circuit.
Of course, a careful record must Le kept of the operation
of the station and at Rockv Point this is done by an attend
Honest Harry
ant with a typewriter 011 specially constructed desk. Let
Little Harry was sent tu the store for a measuring tape.
us examine this desk for a moment. At the extreme left
we shall notice a group of about fifty switch board lights
Clerk: Do vou want a steel one?
which serve as alarm signals on all circuits failing on the
Harry: No, of course not. I want to buy one.
-
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COMPETITION PAGE
Doublet Word Puzzles
Lewis Carroil. the famous author of “Alice in Wonderland” ancl
“Alice Through a Looking-Clas,” was very popular ami had a large
circle of friends. To arnuse them and to help pass the time away,
Carroil invented the word game known as “Doublets.” His friend
received this game with so mucli enthusiasm that after a while
he was persuaded to introduce it to the public. It “caught on”
immediately and became quite a rage.
We are confident that our readers will find this form of puzzie
very fascinating and at the carne time amusing. The rules are very
simple. Two words, each containing the carne namber of Ietters,
are given and are termed the Doublet. It is required to change
th’ first word into the second by placing connecting words between
them, each new word differing frorn its predecessor only by the
alteration of one letter. These connecting words are termed
“links.” It is obvious, of course, that only words of exactly the
same length as those comprising the Doublet may be used.
It is important to note that only weIi-known English words are
admissible and names of persons or places are not allowed.
To guide our readers in solving the Doublets given below, the
follnwing examples are given:
Fit
Change

2 links wanted

1100K
BOLT
to
H( )OK-book—l)oot—BOLT
PIG
RAT
to
l’lt; pit pat RA’I’
-

-

2 links wanted

—

It will be seen that the changing of oniy one letter occurs in each
Iink and that there is no reshufihing of the lettera.
Below we give a list of Douhets to be solved and by their side
the numher of links required to complete the chain.
Change
Burn
Change
Kick
Sting
Coniplete
Fit
Lift
Build
Waft

li0Y
COAL
PLUM
HALL
LAD
HOME
LOCK
BI.OCK
M0[)EL
SI{IP

to
to
to
with
with
with
on
with
with
with

MAN
COKE
PEAR
FOOT
BEE
ROOF
DOOR
CRANE
PARTS
WIND

2
6
4
5
2
4
3
4
5

Iiicks
lioks
links
links
links
links
links
links
links

wanted
wanted
wanted
wanted
wanted
wanted
wanted
wanted
wanted

In the case of the last Doublet, we leave the correct number of
links to our readers’ ingenuity—the lower the number, the better
the solution.
Prizes of Meceano goods to the value of $3.00 and $2.00 respec
tively will be awarded to the senders of the two best sets of solu
tions. llntries should be addressed to. Doublets, Meccano Magazine,
Elizabeth, N. J., and sent to reach this office not later than May
25th.

The New Limerick Contest

=

The 1927 Model Buildrng Contest
Competitors may be of any age or either ccx, and tliere are no
restrietioni or entrance fees. The ingenuity and originality shown
will guide the judges in their decisions, and no preference will he
given to large. elaborate or complicated models. A smail niodel well
constructed, and dernon.strating an ingenious idea, stands just as
good a chance of winning a prize as a large and intricate one.
A competitor may enter any number of rnodels for competition
and there is no restriction as to the number of parta or make of toy
whicli may be used.
The judge wili be Frank Hornby, the inventor of Meccano, ami
hi decision vil1 be finai. No photograph or sketches will be re
turned to competitors. No entry form is required,
but each sheet or photo must bear the name and
address of the entrant. The photograplis or
sketches need not be the work of the competitor.
THE PRIZES
First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize

Meccano goods, value $25.00
15.00
10.00
“

“

“

“

“

“

The closing date for this contest is October lst,
1927. and the list of prize winners will be printed
in the “Meccano Magazine” ai soon thereafter
ai possible.
The actual model chould not be sent. A clear
photograpli or drawing is ali that is requireti.

Limerick contests are always very popuiar
and we received many entries for this one.
The entries, however, did not seern to be ai
original or as interesting as those received
in past contests, and we bave come to the
conclusion that we pi(ked a hard one for
the bova to complete. Also many forgot that
the last line of a limeriok must rhyme with
the first two iines, and instead made the
last line rhyme with “new” and “too”. The
two winners are as follows:
GROUP 1
Boys over 10 years
237 Seneca Piace
Yorke Markham
Westfield, N. J.
Age 14
Ilurrali jor the new colored parts,
illy, how they’ve captured ou.r hearts;
Tliey make old znodels new,
And look rnu,ch better too,
They’re the great est we’ve seen in the
marta.

GROUP 11
Boys under 10 years
1711 Florida Drive
Maurice Rahe
Ft. Wayne, md.
Age 9
Hurrah for the new colored parts,
ilIy, how they’ve captured our hearts;
They make old rnodels new,
Ami look much better too,
Our rnodels are now claased as arts.

If I Were Editor—
The entries in this contest covered a wide
variety of suggestions, the two most fre
quently made being, publish the MJI.
rnonthly and print sorne jokes. While we
cannot promise to introduce all the sugges
tiona, new features will be incorporated ai
rapidly as possible. The successful corn
petitors were:
lst Prize William M. Steiner, Brooklyn, N. Y.
2nd Prize John P. Richards, Mount Ayr, Iowa
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Pooch
By Quentin StiJj

We found him on the morning of
June 8, 1926. sitting on our hack
porch. This was the day after the
1 piane piioted hy Elmer Partridge
mai
érashed on our farm. The dog was
thin, and hungry,—we never have fu
ied him up yet—and iooked so be
wildered and fooiish at the same time,
that we just had to keep him.
( dog, ter
1
Ile is part airedale, p
rier, and, to iook at his feet, part
snowshoe rabbit. His paws are almost
four inches across an(i he isn’t much
over a year 01(1. I have seen him kili

-
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kept knocking it over as often as
it got up, until my brother came up
an(i kiiled it.
ami

()ne of our neighhors. who iives just
across the road, aiso has a dog and as
soon as Pooch fioishes bis meal he
races across the road and generaiiy
gets another meai. Once he couldn’t
eat all of tha other dog’s meal so he
picked up the (lish and carried it all
the way home in bis rnonth where he
could eat it at his leisure.
When he barks, if you couldn’t see
him, you would think that there were
a couple of St. Bemnanls gone wiid.
Everything that moves, and he sees
everything, must be informed of his
presence, and he does inform them.
We don’t know what he wiii be
like when he is oider, as he sometimes
shows the utmost cnnning, whiie at
other times he acts dumb. His eyes
are always void of any expression.
His real name is Rex, but Pooch fits
him better than any other name we
have ever heard of.

The Boy Who “Earned” Meccano
Thinkiizg the Story o! Edward anri hi.s
Jlercana rnight be oJ interest te the readers
al the 31.131., 1 am sending it with this letter.
It is a trae story af a little hai’ who wanted
Alecca’no like his pals had and went after it.
Mrs. Charles R. Davenport.

Pooch

a big mouse with one blow of his paw.
He weighs about fifty pounds, is about
two feet high and his generai buiid is,.
tht of a daschund on stilts.
We also bave a tea year oid “Pup”
who has licked every dog in the
country and is the gentiest dog that ive
ever saw. At first Pup wouldn’t play
with Pooch at all. In fact, he was very
disgusted and jealous, but he soon got
over that and f or a while they beat
any circus going. But now Pup is
blind in one eye and is too old to play
very miach.
Pooch can mn rings around Pup. I
have seen him hoicl his own with a
jack rabbit just after I had missed it.
Once when my brother wounded a jack
rabhit Pooch just followed it along

Edward is a boy eleven years old,
who has a great many things on his
mmd beside his school work. So when
he asked his mother if he conld bave
a Meccano set for Christmas, her first
question was “How much will it
cost?” To this he repiied that the set
he wanted wouid cost $5.00. His
mother answered “No.” She had two
reasons for her answer. The reason she
gave him was that a Meccano set
ivould take his mmd from his school
work and would be time wasted. The
other reason was that there was no
money for a Meccano—Edward has a
bahy sister and two brothers and at
Christmas time bis mother was think
ing of a new sport coat, new ties and
biouses for Eclward, instead of toys.
Edward had in the past weeks
earaed a iittle money by seiling candy
for an elderly lady, who made the
very hest bome made candy. Somehow
each week he found many things far

125

which to spend isis rnoney,—ice cream,
candy, gum arai movies. Oli! there are
so many things a boy thinks he needs.
But stili. be wanted that set and he
5
made up bis mmd he would get it. Tu
Mother’s answer was different when he
asked if he could huy a Meccano set
if he saved np the money himself. She
knew that if he wanted il badly enough
to work ami save for il, he would en
joy iL
So he began to save bis money. He
worked very hard for he reaily had an
object in view, and when be wanted
to piay after school and on Saturday
he worked instead. Peopie in stores
and shops are very glad to get fresh
home made candy and he soon had a
number of steady customrs. Ile was
also helping the lady who made cnndy
as it was the only way she had of
making a living. She had sevemal
little boys who sold candy for hem, and
she also placed iL in stomes ahout the
city. And Edwamd’s nickels and dimes
did pile up.
The week befome Christmas he ivon
one dollar in cash as fonmth pmiz’
a magic picture contest one of the
lamge depamtment stomes held fom child
men. At last he had $5.00 and money
eoough fom Chmistmas gifts for each
membem of the family.
He bought his lx Meccano but these
sets come in camdboamd boxes which
500IS break with so much handling.
The next thing was a stmong box. He
asked in the packing moom of a stome
where he happened to be selling candy
and the man offered him a toy case
which was vemy badly smashed. Ed
wamd and bis fathem fxed the smashed
up toy case and il made an ideal box
fom bis Meccano set.
Since Christmas he has added a
tmansfommem to bis set. Evemv evening
after the bome womk is fnished, he
gets out the Meccano set, and the thmee
boys bave many delightful hours male
ing new models and playing make be
lieve. and actuaily building.
The paments, who weme afmaid that
Meccano would take Edwamd away
from bis studies, now see where Mec
cano is heiping ami teaching and keep
ing a mestless littie boy contented
evenings, doing something tiiat he
likes.
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Puzzles for You to Solve
Puzzie No. 69—A lady went to a
bazaar with a sum of rnoney in her
purse. She paid S1.00 entrance fee,
then spent half of what she had. She
next spent $2.00 for the concert and
spent half of what she had left for a
souvenir. Going into the next room she
paid another $2.00, then again spent
haif of her remaining money. Finally
she paid $2.00 for a raffie, in the last
r6om, and theii spent half of what she
had left on a bunch of violets. Going
home she found slw had only 30 cents
left. Ilow inuch money had she when
she started?

went through the same performance,
ami after him the third man likewise.
Lastly. all three awoke and found that
the remaining apples would (livide
among them equally if one more were
thrown away. How many apples were
there at first?

Piizzle No. 73—A man has a square
pond with a tree at each corner, as in
the following diagram. How can he
douhle the size of the pomi, stili keep
ing the pond square and the trees in
the same position?

4

Tombstone Puzzie

He drops a dozen, lie drops a score!
He drops a hundred and eighty

more!
Ile drops a thousand and ninety
six!
The total’s extremely hard to fix,
No matter the total that he may
name
Our jolly
is just the
same.

Answers to Puzzles in the
Last Issue
No. 63—The surn reduced to figures
is as given below:
13) 8290 (637
78

Puzzie No. 70—Ari oid tombstone
was found in the church yard of an
East Angiian viliage. This stone bore
the following inscril)[ion carved in
old-fashioned letiers. ‘Vhat does this
inscril)tion mean?
B E N E
AT. HTH. IS. ST
ONERE POS ET
11. CLAUDE COS. ‘PERT

RIP
ES. I:LLE. RO
F. IMP.
IN. G. TONAS. DO
TH. HISCO
N. SORTJ
A. N. E.

-19
39
100

4
Puzzle No. 74—The triangular fig
ure shown below contains fifteen coni

partments. What numhers must be
placed in each compartment so that
the total of all the numbers 011 each
sicle of the triangie is 84?

each o[her?
Puzzie No. 72—Three men feil
asleep in a harn. One awoke and saw
there a bag of appies. He found that
if he threw one away the rest would

divide unto three equal shares, so he
threw one away, took bis share of the
remainder, ate them, and feil asleep
again. The second man awoke and

Paddle your own canoe.
No. 66—Below is the rearranged
square.

Problem in Railroading
Puzzie No. 71- —Train A consists of
a ioco amI 25 cars. Another train B,
consists of a loco and 50 cars. The
railway on which they are running.,is
a singie track, and as the trains are
travelling in opposite directions they
require to pass each other. To do this
they may make use of a siding but this
ivili take only 15 cars. exelusive of the
loco. IIow can trains A ami B pass

9
No.61—The route is as follows:
BCMGAFKHBACKMHFG
No. 65
Gin a body meet a body,
Comin’ through the Rye,
Gin a body kiss a body
Need a body cry?

-.--

Missing Word
Puzzie No. 75—Who can fili in the
tnissing word from ti’e last lire of thi
ver.e?
With seven letters he spells his
name;
Three letters he drops, he’s just the
same,
He drops two more, no change you
vlew;
Nor when he drops another two:

10

4

13 7

No. 67—The missing words follow
in order:
strip, boss, eccentric, crank, grub, nuts,
screw, buffer, busli, set, teetb,

worm,

braced, collar, pinion, pivot, pins, spring,
bolt.
No. 68—1. Pink. 2. Iris. 3. Ane

mone.

4. Daisy.

5. Pansy. 6. Hare

beh. 7. Lobelia. 8. Rose. 9. Gentian.
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Our Mail Bag

The Story of Brass
(Ceetieeed freni page 118)

hrought cieser tegether. The effect of this
is a tiecrease in lite guage, an increase in
the length. and a harder metai with eaeh
roiling. Finaiiy lite metai becemes se hard
and hrittle that further passes weuici frac
ture the har. The l3reakdewn, hke ali sub—

te the Breaking Dewn reiis. Particuiar at
tention is given te the amount of “pincit” ef
the metai, and as the bar increases in length
it is automaticaliy ceiied as it leaves the
relis. Since the metai becemes hardened
with celd werking it is necessary te anneai
and pickle further at vari
0115

stages

ef

Running

Dewn.

Finish Rolling

Pho:o Bridge pori Bnno Co.

Iirettktfutmn reilieg ef cast bar
seqnent roHing eperatiens, is dccc when the
metai is coid.
-

Overhauling
In order te insure a perfect surface on the
finished sbeet the brnken ticwn har is sub
jecteti te an everhauling eperatittn. The bar
is first flattened hy being passed over and
under smali diameter reiis and then caused
te pass ever a milhng cutter which reinoves
the surface frem ecc side. The bar is then
turned ever ami a similar milling cutter
everhauls the ether side.

Annealing axid Pickling
liefere further cold working the bar, it
tuust be annealed by heating te a red heat,
fer the crystaiiine structure ef the metal, ai
theugh crushed and fiattened during the
hreakdewn precess stili offers resistance. and
the crystais have a tendency te return te
their fernier shape. This results in strains
within the brass, niaking the metal brittie.
Te de away with these strains, therefore, the
hrass is heated to a temperature sufiiciently
lugh te allow recrystallzation, hut not high
eneugh te aiiew a change in the ferm. This
may he dene in a muffie whese fuei is woed,
ceai, ceke, cii or electricity.
Fer normal annealing practice in the first
few reiling eperatiens a temperature of ap—
proxiateiy 7000 C is used. This temperature
is tnateriaily reduced fer suhsequent an
neals.
In the annealing precess, a scale of exide
is fermed nn the metal, by union with the
exygen ef the air. li is necessary te remeve
tbis coating, se the metai is inimersed in a
weak sulphuric acid selutien and then ther
eughly cieaned in water.

Running Down
The har al this peint has been Breken
Dewn, Overhauled, Annealed and Pickled.
The Running Dewn is the further reductien
in gauge by passing hetween reils siniilar
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It is during the opera
tion ef Finish Rcihng
wiiere the final specifica
tiens as te guage. temper
and surface are ehtained.
‘rhis operatien is similar
te Running Down, with
the additien ef exceptienal
rare heing given te the
working of tite metai. The
rnlis used must he cx
pertlv gronnd atiti kept in
first class cendititin. Cen—
ttniious check ntust he
given the metai as it

remes frein the mli and
the metai must be care
fuiiy ccii ed and handied.
If it is desired te ship tite metai flat the
ccii is run through a series ef heriznntai
straightening rolls ami cut te length. Then,
after heing thereughly cieaned and hrushed
in sav(dust, the sheet brass is ready te be
sbipped.

SLIGHT DIFFEItENCE
What is the difference hetween a barber
and a scuiptur?
One curis up and dyes and the ether
makes faces and busts.

RITIIBER IIEELS
What’s goed fer tny wife’s fallen arcbes?
Rttbher heels.
What sbali I rub ‘cm with?
A BENEFACTOR IN l)ISGIIISE
Larksnn—I’in gning up te the jail. I want
te taik with the hatidit whe tenk tny car.
Parksen—What’s the use?
Larksen—Maybe he’H teli me hew he got
fiftv miies an hour out ef her.
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Published every second month threughout
the year by
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Snbscriptien price, 25 cents fer six issues.
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“The Editer, Meccane Magazine, Elizabeth,
N. 3.” Suhscriptiens may he paid by stamps
or meney order; if a receipt is desired a
stamped addressed enveiepe sheuid be en
ciesed.
CHANGE QF AnnnEss—Subscribers should
netify the Editer at once ef any change ef
address. Send a postcard,—givirtg both old
and new addresses,—so that eur records can
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in this coluern the Editor replica te lettera
jrom hi.s readers, jront whom he Le aiways
pleased te hear. He receives a great many
lettera each day, and correspondents will he.lp
hirn i/ they will write neatly and on ene .side
of the paper enly.
Keith Maaen, Riverside, Calff.—--”I have
such good times with my J\Ieccane. I get
25c a week and I am saving my money te
buy an accessery eutfit. Meccane is such
fun that niy little sister, whese birthday
comes this menth, wants a set.” Lets ef
girls play with Meccano, Keith, and we hepe
yeur sister was fortunate en ber birthday.
are aiways glad te hear frem yeu.
Iìilly Hughes, .llinneapelis, Mien.—”I am
eniy nine years Md and bave lx and la eut
fits. Recenty tny father heiped me make a
street car. usiug the meter that came with
the lx set. Re fixed the meter se cnr street
car couid go forward er backward.” Seme
hew or other piaying with Meccano is al
ways double the fun when Dad jeins in. A
street car made frem a lx and a la ought
te he an interesting iaedei—can’t yeu send
us a phetegraph?
Edetund Phulippi, San Francisce, Cali.!.—
thinks The Story ci Iiathe Telepheny te
London is “just wonderfui.” 1k writes that
he nses bis father’s radie batterica te ep
erate his Meccane motor and enquirea
naiveiy, “De I bave te pay br a trans
foriner? Il I don’t, senti me one.” We
are afraid, Edmttnd. that yeu ;viill bave te
t-ontinoe te uso Dad’s hatteries fer the
present.
John Stetsee, Chet’y Chase, ild.----”I got
nty first Meccaito set when I was four years
eid tinti I bave been getting larger and
better seta unti
1 I new bave set Ne. 5 and I
am guing te get a Ne. Sa soen. Once I get
another ituilding tuy set and buiE a derrick
with it and contpared il with the Meccano
dermick. I put my 12 lh. eiectric engine en
the Meccanu derrick and the 1\leccane me—
ter puiied it up evenly and siewiy just like
a real ene. Next I pnt it en the ether
derrick attii the muter jerked se that I
tlteught the engine weuld bali uil. When
it get hall way up the ineter stopped and
the gimders hent just like tin. The Meecano
medei did net hend at ali.” Yeur stery is
very interesting, Jaek, anti the memal e
1 it is
—never piay wth imitatiens, stick te the
1 and hest.
origina
Enerett IV. lìevtird, Jr., Pert Chestem, N. Y.
—Yuur articie en the Cathede-Ray Tuhe in
venteti hy Dr. Ceeiblge is very interesting,
Evemett. and rentinded us cI an articie we
reati in another magazine.
Erneat Kflbttme, Schuylkill Haven, Penna.
—Emnest has a lx, an eleetric train and
transfermer ami he bas made bridges and
tunneis 1cr his train with Meccano. He
writes: “I bave made sevcral things that are
net in the beuk. I have made an au’eme
itile that has steering knuckles. My mether
is gning te get me Statttiard Mechanisms’
and a la set.” Yeur inetber is very geed
te yeu. Emnest—we hope yeu de yuur best
te repay ber.
Wiflfam Meyer, Gress Point, illfneis.—
Wilhani sent ene of the nsest intemesting let
tema we bave received in a inng time and
sent a number ef snapshets. We regret cx
ceedingiy that these are net suitabie 1cr
repruduetien in the 31.11.
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MECCANO
STANDARD MECHANISMS

I

A Standard Reference Book
for Meccano Mode1Builders

11-6

There are a nmnber of Meccano movements that have to a certain
extent become stan(lardized; that is to say, they mav be applied to
more than one model—in most cases without any aheration, but in
some few instances with only slight alterations to the original move
ment. These have been collected and classified and the entire col
Iection, including the movements already published in the “.41.41.”
during the past year, may now be obtained in the form of a new
nianual entitled Meccan() Standard Mechanisms.”

il

._i1 iIijìièj

Tlultiple Driz-e 1tec)ianin
Illustrating how four drills
cnn be operated from one
driz.e shaft at a unii orin
speed.
1”ully described in
this book.
-

-

Partial List of Contents
Gar Ratios
Pulleys and Pulley Btocks
Levers, Brakes
Clutches and Reversing Gears
Drive Changing Mechanism
Roller and Bali Bearings
Screw Mechanism
Steering Gears, etc., etc.

—.

This hook consists of -1.8 pages and contains over 1-Io illustrations
M half-tone. The clear aiid (ietailed manner in which the various
mechanisms are illustrated is demonstrated by the illustration at the
left. The construction of each movement is explained in simple
language and the functions of intricate mechanisms clearly described.

GET YOUR COPY TODAY
.1•
No keen Meccario boy ivili consider his equipment complete without a copy of
“Meccano Standard Meehanisms” The various movements have been arranged so
tlìat immediate reference mav be made Io anv particular motion that it is desired to
incorporate in a model, and the book wilI be of special value to inventive bos in
assisting them in (lesigning new models. The price of this new manual is 50 cents.
Get a copy from your Meccano dealer, today.
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